
ALL YOU NEED  
TO KNOW

CORSHAM
WADSWICK GREEN

EXCLUSIVELY FOR THE OVER 60s



START YOUR JOURNEY  
WITH CONFIDENCE

Thank you for your interest in Wadswick Green – our lifestyle village 

exclusively for the over 60s, set among beautifully landscaped gardens 

on the outskirts of the pretty town of Corsham.

At Rangeford Villages, we’re committed to making every step as easy 

and reassuring as possible, so you can relax and enjoy the journey.  

We also ensure every element of living at Wadswick Green is of the 

highest quality, so you can enjoy the lifestyle you deserve.

This guide takes you through the key information and fees you  

need to know about when purchasing a home at Wadswick Green. 

It’s recommended to read this alongside our Key Facts document. Of 

course, if you do have any questions, we’ll always be on hand to help.
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Rangeford Care, Housekeeping, Wellbeing Team and Concierge can provide a bespoke range of services depending on your 
needs and wishes at an additional charge.

• Personal care and medication management
• Pursuing interests, hobby and leisure activities 
• Companionship visits and therapeutic activities
• Preparation of meals and drinks
• Making and changing beds
• Shopping, paying bills and household management
• Escorting to social events and appointments
• Cleaning, vacuuming, laundry and ironing
• Additional bespoke wellbeing services

 OPTIONAL ADDITIONAL SERVICES

At Rangeford Villages, we design everything around your wellbeing and strive to ensure you can 
live your life with ease. That’s why Wadswick Green offers the following services as standard for 
the benefit of all residents, which are included in the community fees detailed overleaf:

VILLAGE SERVICES INCLUDED AS STANDARD

The following village services are included within the community fee, which you can enjoy as standard.

•  24-hour emergency support response and emergency services co-ordination
• Village Manager and supporting teams
• Concierge and Chauffeur driven services
•  Safety and Security: emergency call system, door entry to apartment buildings, communal fire alarms and smoke detectors
•  Resident’s drive entrance vehicle recognition
•  Co-ordination of resident wellbeing activities including exercise classes, health checks, nutritional advice and more
• Maintenance of croquet lawn, boules pitch and putting green
• Serviced guest suite to rent for family and friends
• Subsidised food and beverages and courtesy newspapers at The Greenhouse Restaurant and Bar
• Spa facilities for residents, friends and family 
•  Upkeep and maintenance of communal areas including: pool, gym, estate roads, pathways and landscaped grounds 
• Non-routine items of expenditure for the apartment buildings and communal facilities 
• Serviced lifts to all apartments
• Window cleaning of apartments and communal areas
• Buildings insurance for apartments and communal areas
• Communal utility costs and external lighting
• Ground Rent
• Corporate management services and support (finance, legal, HR, health and safety etc)
• Resale agency service

 COMMUNITY FEE SERVICES



The community fee options gives you the choice of paying 100%, 50% or 25% of the monthly community fee, alongside the 
corresponding deferred community fee.  

To provide peace of mind, the monthly community fee will only change once a year, on 1st July, based upon the increase 
in the All Items Retail Price Index (RPI) over the 12 month period to April. To ensure the monthly community fee is still 
appropriate for the services offered, it will be reviewed every 15 years. We will provide one month’s notice of any change in the 
fee, so there will not be any unexpected increases. 

We liaise regularly with residents on the services provided and welcome feedback. We will make alternative arrangements if at 
any time we are unable to provide a particular service.

The monthly community fee remains payable until a property is resold unless we are retained as the sole selling agent 
whereby the fee will be suspended 6 months after we are appointed and the property is ready to go onto the marketing, until 
the completion of a sale or until the sole agency ceases.

The Monthly Community Fee

*Indexed value at resale. Assumes RPI increases by 3% per annum (indicative only) 
Average RPI March 2006 to March 2022 3.2% (source:ONS)

The second portion of the village’s community fee is the deferred community fee, payable with options 1, 2 and 3 when  
you resell the apartment or assign the lease. There is also option 4, the upfront community fee, which is payable at  
legal completion. 

The combined community fee ensures the village and its services are maintained to a high standard and remain available  
for every resident to enjoy without worrying about unexpected costs for ongoing and future major maintenance, such as 
expensive structural repairs for, say, road and paths resurfacing or re-roofing buildings.

The deferred community fee is calculated on the purchase price paid by the first occupier, inflating this annually by the  
Retail Price Index (RPI) (the ‘Indexed Value’) and multiplying this figure by the chosen option’s annual percentage increase, 
up to the capped percentage.

The table below shows an example of the fee payable to Rangeford RAP Ltd based on the number of years of 
ownership and an assumption of the future annual RPI inflation rates. We will provide you with a similar example 
for any apartments of interest to you.

The Deferred Community Fee

ORIGINAL PURCHASE  
PRICE £500,000

OPTION 1 OPTION 2 OPTION 3 OPTION 4

Number of Years 
after Purchase

Value at  
Resale* Growth*

Deferred  
Community Fee

Deferred  
Community Fee

Deferred  
Community Fee

Upfront  
Community Fee

% Payable % Payable % Payable % Payable

Legal Completion £500,000 - - - - - - 12% £60,000

Year 1 £515,000 £15,000 2% £10,300 4% £20,600 4% £20,600 - -

Year 3 £546,364 £46,364 6% £32,782 12% £65,564 12% £65,564 - -

Year 5 £579,637 £79,637 10% £57,964 20% £115,927 20% £115,927 - -

Year 7 £614,937 £114,937 14% £86,091 24% £147,585 28% £172,182 - -

Year 10 £671,958 £171,958 15% £100,794 24% £161,270 30% £201,587 - -

Year 15 £778,984 £278,984 15% £116,848 24% £186,956 30% £233,695 - -

The table below shows Wadswick Green’s current estimated monthly community fee for each apartment type and 
whether one or two residents live in the apartment. We will provide you with a similar example for any apartments  
of interest to you.

As well as choosing your new home, you also have the choice of how to pay the community fee, providing options to suit your 
financial situation and personal preference.

Your Fee Choice Options

OPTION 1 Pay 100% of the Monthly Community Fee and a Deferred Community Fee of 2% of the 
Indexed Value per year capped at 15% 

OPTION 2 Pay 50% of the Monthly Community Fee and a Deferred Community Fee of 4% of the  
Indexed Value per year capped at 24% 

OPTION 3 Pay 25% of the Monthly Community Fee and a Deferred Community Fee of 4% of the  
Indexed Value per year capped at 30%

OPTION 4 Pay 100% of the Monthly Community Fee and an Upfront Community Fee at legal  
completion of 12% of the Indexed Value

Our community fees at Wadswick Green takes care of the day-to-day and long-term management, staffing and 
maintenance of the village. It means you can sit back and relax, while we ensure the village looks as attractive in the future 
as it does today. From looking after the beautiful gardens, pathways and exteriors, to ensuring facilities and communal 
areas are spotlessly clean and provide the level of service you would expect. This ongoing investment in preserving the  
high standards at Wadswick Green also means that homes have the potential to increase in value in line with the general 
housing market.

The fees are completely transparent, increasing only once a year based on the Retail Price Index (RPI) – so there won’t be 
any unforeseen surprises. Furthermore, our cost-effective fee structure may work out lower than what you would pay for the 
upkeep and any major works on your current home.

We have split the community fee payments between regular monthly amounts and deferred some to when your Rangeford 
home is re-sold, letting you have more money in your pocket to spend on what you choose. It’s all outlined below:

 COMMUNITY FEES – OFFERING YOU PEACE OF MIND
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ESTIMATED MONTHLY 
COMMUNITY FEE

OPTION 1 OPTION 2 OPTION 3 OPTION 4

Apartment Type Occupancy % Payable % Payable % Payable % Payable

One Bedroom Single 100% £578.00 50% £289.00 25% £144.50 100% £578.00

One Bedroom Double 100% £721.93 50% £360.97 25% £180.48 100% £721.93

Two Bedrooms Single 100% £666.22 50% £333.11 25% £166.55 100% £666.22

Two Bedrooms Double 100% £810.10 50% £405.05 25% £202.53 100% £810.10

Three Bedrooms Single 100% £748.61 50% £374.31 25% £187.15 100% £748.61

Three Bedrooms Double 100% £893.70 50% £446.85 25% £223.43 100% £893.70



PLEASE NOTE:

Fees stated are correct as of 16th June 2022 but may 
change annually or at other intervals over the period 
of residence. The All You Need To Know schedule is a 
summary only and you should review the lease in full.

We encourage you to discuss your housing 
options with your family and friends, and to seek 
independent professional advice, support and 
representation as appropriate, in connection with 
a home purchase and move to Wadswick Green.
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Our sales team at Wadswick Green will assist you throughout the buying process from choosing your apartment, advising you 
of the purchase price, ongoing costs and taking you through the All You Need To Know and Key Facts information. The sales 
team can also give advice and practical help with selling your existing home, downsizing and de-cluttering.

To reserve, contact the sales team on 01225 584 500. There is a simple reservation form to be completed, together with 
payment of the £5,000 reservation fee to secure the apartment and asking price for six weeks whilst the purchase 
conveyancing is completed.

Contracts are to exchange within the six weeks’ reservation period, including a deposit of 10% of the purchase price less the 
reservation fee you have paid. Any deposit paid is protected by NHBC Buildmark policy.

You have the right to cancel the reservation agreement at any time before exchange of contracts. If you cancel the reservation 
agreement or fail to exchange contracts within six weeks, we have the right to deduct reasonable administrative and legal fees 
from the refundable reservation fee, up to a maximum of the full value of the fee.

 HOW TO PURCHASE YOUR NEW APARTMENT

On exit, there is an option for you to use our resale agency services to market your property. The cost of managing this 
service is included within the community fee.

 RESALE AGENCY SERVICE

There is no separate contingency fund for Wadswick Green. Rangeford RAP Ltd will fund any major works needed  
from the receipts of the upfront monthly and deferred community fees.

We conduct regular building surveys to assess and plan for future capital spending requirements. 

The NHBC warranty provides 10 years structural cover for individual apartments.

 CONTINGENCY FUND

Residents are responsible for the cost of electricity, gas, heating, water, telephone and council tax that relate directly to their 
apartment, which will be paid either directly to the external supplier or to the landlord. Each apartment at Wadswick Green is 
wired for broadband and satellite services, and you may set up your own suppliers.

 HOUSEHOLD BILLS

Clause 6.1 of the lease enables us to terminate the lease should payments be missed or if you breach a covenant. We cannot 
terminate leases summarily (a court order is required) and we will always act reasonably before initiating the termination 
process e.g. first seeking through dialogue to resolve any payment problems or breaches of covenants. 

 LEASE TERMINATION

Before your move in date, you will be introduced to the Operations Team who will be your point of contact whilst you settle 
into your new apartment. This will include demonstrating how everything works in your new home as well as introducing 
you to the amenities and social activities available at Wadswick Green. A wellbeing consultation will also be arranged at your 
convenience, however this is not obligatory.

Once at Wadswick Green we will be able to assist you with moving boxes and our maintenance team will assist you in any 
minor requests or we can provide trusted local trades persons’ contact details for other settling in requirements. 

 MOVING INTO YOUR NEW HOME

CORSHAM
WADSWICK GREEN

You can be under 60 years of age to purchase an apartment but you must be at least 60 years of age if you wish to 
live in the apartment.

 AGE CRITERIA



01225 584500  |  sales@wadswickgreen.co.uk  |  www.rangefordvillages.co.uk
Marketing Suite - open Monday to Saturday 10am to 5pm 
Wadswick Green, Rowan Lane, Corsham, Wiltshire SN13 9GS

Rangeford RAP Ltd. Registered in England & Wales No. 08494384. Registered office: 6th Floor 33 Holborn, London EC1N 2HT
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